PHIP Hyperpolarizer System Diagram
It was observed that solenoid valve (E, Figure S1 ) magnetic fields must have the same polarity as the electromagnet (and any post-production magnetized transfer pathway such as a HyperBridge 1 ) to mitigate losses of produced hyperpolarization. Use of some AC solenoid valves in proximity to hyperpolarized material results in depolarization.
A controller unit orchestrates sequencing of operations of the manifold with RF spin order transfer sequences. An additional HyperGate 1 constructed underneath the main B 0 magnet of the PHIP polarizer from an array of permanent magnets (K & J Magnetics part BY-Y02, a 2 in. by 2 in. by 1/8 in. NdFeB type magnet) consisted of four magnets at the corners of a 6 in. × 6 in. square of 1/2 in. thick plastic, centered underneath the solenoid electromagnet in the compartment below. These magnets increased the otherwise weak magnetic field covering that portion of the transfer pathway between the electromagnet and the HyperBridge, 2 and are critical to preserving transferred 13 C-phospholactate hyperpolarization.
Figure S1. PHIP hyperpolarizer system diagram. The gas/liquid manifold connections, solenoid valves, dispensing pump, and other components such as the controller unit forming the overall system for the PHIP hyperpolarizer are shown. The directionality of the magnetic fields produced by key DC solenoid valves is indicated.
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PHIP Hyperpolarizer Solenoid Electromagnet for Operation at 5.75 mT
A simple solenoid electromagnet generates the B 0 magnetic field with 5.75 mT strength. The 20 in. long solenoid is wound as a single layer on a G12 fiberglass tube (P/N G12-4I-VL, Rocketry Warehouse, Hollsopple, PA) with 4.025 in. outer diameter and 24 in. length, and consists of 574 turns of 20 AWG magnet wire (P/N 40480, 20-HAPT-200, MWS Wire Industries, Westlake Village, CA). Inside the tube a shield of two layers of 0.008 in. copper (P/N 9709K18, McMaster-Carr) reduces RF interference. The two magnet wire leads are connected to a Schaffner power line filter (P/N 817-1204-ND, Digi-Key Electronics, Thief River Falls, MN) to mitigate line noise passing through the linear power supply and coupling from the magnet into the PHIP probe RF coils. The magnet is powered by a linear power supply model GW Instek GPR-6060D (P/N B005G038YY, Amazon.com).
The solenoid magnet was modeled in MATLAB (Mathworks, Natick, MA) to allow designing the magnet, Figure S2 . Design variables included assessing the B 0 field homogeneity and staying within the power supply voltage and current limits. The magnet model consisted of approximating the 574 turn solenoid as a collection of circular wire loops with zero conductor thickness (i.e. ideal current filaments) with spacing s = L/(n-1), where L is the magnet length and n is the number of turns. The B 0 field was calculated by superposition of the field generated by each loop over space according to the BiotSavart formula for a circular loop. 3 The spatial extent over which the field remained within a specified homogeneity was then determined by calculating ΔB 0 relative to the maximum B 0 at the center of the magnet. A relatively short 20 in. solenoid with a length/diameter ratio of ~5 was deemed sufficient, yielding a theoretical 300 ppm over 3.6 cm and a magnetic field constant of 1.3863 mT/A and a magnet voltage drop of ~6.76 V/A at room temperature for the selected magnetic geometry and magnet wire ( Figure S2 ). Experimental data confirmed the simulations. Figure S2 . Solenoid electromagnet simulation. The B 0 field per ampere current and its homogeneity (calculated from peak B 0 at magnet center) for the electromagnet were calculated in MATLAB using BiotSavart's law with the solenoid approximated as a collection of ideal circular wire loops spaced 20 AWG wire diameter between centers. S-5
PHIP Hyperpolarizer RF Probe Design and Calibration
The 1 H excitation and 13 C detection RF coils consist of two Helmholtz saddle coils geometrically orthogonal for isolation (~ 15 dB). These coils were not optimized, and were both wound with 16/38 Litz wire (SKU 16/38-Litz, Mike's Electronic Parts, Fairfield, OH). The 1 H excitation coil was wound on the inner surface of the polycarbonate VT chamber (see Figure S14 ) and consisted of 48 turns per side. The 13 C detection coil was wound on a thin sheet of FR4 fiberglass wrapped around the 2 in. diameter reactor and consisted of 108 turns per side. The tuning and matching for each channel was achieved with fixed C22CF series chip capacitors (Dielectric Laboratories, Cazenovia, NY) used in parallel with variable capacitors (model 5601, Johanson, Boonton, NJ). The 1 H tuning capacitance C T = 150 + 82 + 0-30 variable pF with matching capacitance C M = 82 + 220 pF. Similarly, for the 13 C channel C T = 680 pF and C M = 1000 + 271 pF. Adjustment of 1 H B 1 frequency is set according to !,!! = !,!"! • !! !"! with the variable tuning capacitor. Measurements were taken with an Agilent 4263B LCR meter with a 16334A test fixture at 100 Hz or with an Agilent E5071C network analyzer using a compensated cable. Later the 1 H and 13 C frequencies were changed to 246.6 and 62.0 kHz respectively with very minor changes in Q and match. The 300 ppm B 0 inhomogeneity of the electromagnet results in a required excitation bandwidth of the RF coil of 74 Hz for 1 H at 246.6 kHz and 18.5 Hz for 13 C at 62 kHz. Despite the relatively high Q of the coils (for the frequency), these bandwidths were easily achieved as seen by the coil bandwidths reported in Table S1 . As described later below, the calibrated RF pulse durations were set to yield approximately twice the coil bandwidths in order to cover any spin system manipulation inefficiencies arising from B 0 and B 1 inhomogeneities ( Figure S2 and Figure S3 ). RF pulse calibration of multi-channel RF probes in instrumentation involving electromagnets for generating the B 0 field is commonly performed with water with the field strength set for proton resonance at the desired frequency. Such a procedure was performed here to calibrate the RF pulses for protons at 246.6 kHz and, indirectly, 13 C at 62.0 kHz in accord with a referencing scheme 4,5 previously reported for this hyperpolarizer. 2 The calibration phantom consisted of a hollow polypropylene sphere filled with 52 mL of water doped with 5 mM CuSO 4 to reduce spectroscopic repetition time T R .
A pulse sequence available with the NMR spectrometer software Prospa (Magritek, Wellington, New Zealand) for obtaining a nutation curve at fixed power (i.e. 1Pulse Duration Sweep) was used to obtain directly (as supplied by the manufacturer) RF flip angle calibration curves for the PHIP probe RF channels resonant at 246.6 kHz and 62.0 kHz ( Figure S3 ). At 246.6 kHz 8 averages per data point in the nutation curve were used, whereas at 62.0 kHz the number of averages per point was increased to 128 to increase the SNR. Following collection the signal model = • • cos ( + ) was fitted to the noisy nutation data. According to the fitted model, t 90° ~ 100 µs for protons resonant at 246.6 kHz when using 2.5 W of power and t 90° ~ 70 µs for protons resonant at 62.0 kHz with 0.6 W of power. The 13 C pulse length (at the same 62.0 kHz resonant frequency) was then calculated from water according to S-6 µs for 13 C at 62.0 kHz. Using the same power settings for each channel as before, 13 C t 90° was calibrated afterwards with hyperpolarized material to ~ 295 µs with t 180° being measured as 540 µs. That the ratio t 180°/ t 90° for 13 C is not an integer multiple is attributed to: (i) RF coil efficiency differences for the large water phantom compared to the much smaller HP 13 C-labelled material in the reactor; and (ii) observed irregularities in the hard pulse waveform (and hence pulse power) on an oscilloscope due to running 250 W RF amplifiers (model BT00250-AlphaS, Tomco Technologies, Stepney, South Australia) at very low power levels, and (iii) others.
In addition to their use for calibrating RF flip angles, the nutation curves in Figure S3 also permitted measuring the overall B 1 homogeneity for each PHIP probe channel. At 246.6 kHz, the proton coil B 1 homogeneity as determined by the ratio of signal intensity for a 450° flip angle pulse versus a 90° pulse was measured as 0.78. Similarly for 13 C (using water) resonance at 62 kHz, B 1 homogeneity was measured as 0.91. 
HCA Preparation Using RF--based Approach: Experimental Polarization Transfer Sequence Parameters
HP 1-13 C-succinate-d 2 (SUX) contrast agent was produced using the Goldman polarization transfer sequence 6 and HCA preparation steps reported in Ref. #4 . Rh(I)-based molecular catalyst 7, 8 in aqueous medium was prepared in accord with a previously developed protocol 9 with further details of the catalyst preparation steps given in Ref. #10. The 1-13 C-fumaric acid-d 2 substrate (PHIP precursor) concentration was 30 mM, and the Rh(I) catalyst concentration was ~5.3 mM. HP 1-13 C-succinate-d 2 was produced inside the PHIP hyperpolarizer, and tested for percent 13 C polarization in situ, i.e. quality assurance (QA), using a 30° RF excitation pulse.
HP 1-13 C-phospholactate-d 2 (PLAC) was produced using the protocol described in Ref for all polarization transfer for production of HP SUX and HP PLAC. Figure S4 provides the detailed information about the efficiency of polarization transfer for HP SUX and HP PLAC production as a function of t 1 and t 2 timings. See the main text for additional discussion and correlation with SUX theoretical study.
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Figure S4. HCA experimental Goldman polarization transfer sequence timing delay maps. (left) With t 3 held at 48 or 50 ms (negligible difference between the timings), 13 C signal levels for 1-13 Cphospholactate-d 2 (PLAC) were obtained for varying t 1 and t 2 timing delays at the points indicated (magenta). Similar testing was performed with 1-13 C-succinate-d 2 (SUX) (right). The signal levels shown in the plots are from magnitude spectra.
MRI Imaging of HP 13 C--PLAC Imaging and Voxel--Based HCA Kinetics
The 13 C images acquired at 4.7 T using HP 13 C-PLAC contrast agent are shown in Figure S5 without the interpolation (32✕32 to 1024✕1024 matrix size) used in the Main Text for Figure 7 . For the mouse heart, the slice in Figure S5a (left panel) contained the voxels with the highest recorded intensity during the time-course of successive image acquisitions post-tail vein injection. The six most intense voxels of this slice were ordered according to their intensity. These voxels' intensities were then tracked across all the successive image acquisitions (~4 s between successive images) by Fourier transforming the image acquisition k-space data, adding the chosen slice from each acquisition to an image stack in MATLAB (i.e. time dimension), and then extracting from the stack the time-course of the six chosen voxels. The 13 C HP PLAC/LAC kinetics in the heart delineated by the mapped time-course of these tracked voxels are shown in Figure S6 . Production of PLAC hyperpolarization was %P 13C = 2.7 ± 0.5% for this representative in vivo experiment. 
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In Operando Dynamics of HCA Production
In the context of the particular physical configuration of the 5.75 mT PHIP hyperpolarizer described in this work, variables affecting the reaction kinetics and polarization yield were investigated. First, advantage was taken of heat production by the electromagnet to additionally regulate the temperature of the chemical reactor by modulating the magnet temperature via speed control of external cooling fans. A two-meter length of 1/8 in. PTFE tubing wrapped around the PHIP probe body inside the magnet created the injection-heating loop ( Figure S1 ). Two parameters of the PHIP polarization process were optimized: pre-injection delay and hydrogenation time in the reactor. Continuous wave (CW) proton decoupling was applied during the entire hydrogenation time. The pre-injection time allows increase the reagent temperature prior to spraying the solution into atmosphere of para-H 2 gas. It was found that pre-injection delay of ~1.0 second is optimal ( Figure S7a) for HP SUX production. The injection delay of 5±1 seconds was found optimal for production of HP SUX and HP PLAC ( Figure  S7b ). S-21
Animal Experiments
Rats. Female Spraque Dawley rats (8 weeks old, n=5) (Charles River) were anesthetized with a mixture of 200 µL ketamine:xylazine (50mg/kg:8mg/kg) via intraperitoneal injection. Then, a 26-G needle attached to a catheter was inserted into the lateral tail vein while the animal lying on an MRI coil holder. The animal was placed inside the RF coil of 0.0475 T portable MRI scanner, the bore of which (~35 °C) conveniently provided warm environment for the animal during NMR scan. Prior to acquiring the nonlocalized 13 C NMR spectra, the animal ( Figure 6c) were injected with ~1 mL of hyperpolarized agent (HP SUX) via the catheter within 5 seconds. After NMR spectroscopy (~2 minutes), animals were removed from the scanner and retrieved in a warm cage under constant observation. The anesthetic dose was designed to immobilize animals for approximately 45 minutes. Nude mice. Mouse model of breast cancer (10 weeks old, n=6). Murine breast cancer cell lines (mammary epithelial tumor cell line) C57MG were cultured and maintained in Dulbecco modified Eagle medium (Mediatech, Manassas, VA) in the presence of 10% fetal calf serum (FCS; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), penicillin-streptomycin antibodies (Mediatech), and 10 µg/ml insulin (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO) at 37°C and 5% CO 2 incubator. We generated an orthotropic mouse model of breast cancer by injection of C57MG cells in the fat pad of nude mice. The imaging commenced when the tumor size became palpable or approximately 0.4 cm. The mice were anesthetized using ketamine:xylazine (75mg/kg: 5mg/kg) via intraperitoneal injection. Then, a 28-G needle attached with a catheter was inserted in the lateral tail vein while the animal lying on the MRI coil holder. Prior to acquiring NMR spectroscopy or MRI imaging, animals were injected with ~0.2 mL of hyperpolarized contrast agent (HP PLAC) via the catheter within 5 seconds. After imaging, animals were removed from the scanner and retrieved in a warm cage under constant observation. The anesthetic dose was designed to immobilize animals for approximately 60 minutes. 
